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What is the history of Cameron Ashley
Building Products?
Cameron Ashley originates with William
Cameron, a Scottish immigrant who founded the
Wm. Cameron Company after settling in Missouri
in the late 1860s. His store’s sale of grain, various
feeds, and railroad ties provided a natural link to
lumber that led to a successful series of lumberyards
in the southwest.
The ownership of Cameron Ashley traded hands
over the years, but when it was acquired in 2003 by
Guardian Industries it was a public company. At the
time of acquisition, Cameron Ashley was one of the
largest distributors of roofing, drywall, acoustical
ceilings, and insulation. Guardian changed the
name from Cameron Ashley to Guardian Building
Products.
Guardian Building Products was acquired
in 2018 by Donny DeMarie and Chris Sznewajs.
Returning to our familyowned roots, we changed our
name back to Cameron Ashley
since that was more consistent
with our strategy and vision.
Cameron Ashley was and
is today a family-owned
business, a powerhouse in
building products, and we are
excited to carry on that legacy.
Donny DeMarie

direct, we want to earn their fill in business and
accessories. For the contractors buying through
distribution, we will work hard to bring value by
partnering with them in their success. Our PLUS
Points loyalty program allows ICAA members to
leverage their purchases for rewards.

What kind of technical assistance do you provide
to your insulation contractor customers?
Our entire Management Team is engaged with
our customers and works tirelessly to make them
successful. As members of both ICAA and High
Performance Insulation Professionals (HPIP), we can
and do utilize their materials and offer trainings to
our customers. We often work with our manufacturer
partners to offer local trainings, benefitting from
their knowledge as product experts. It comes down to
people and experience, and our team has one of the
best track records in the industry.

What plans do you have for the future?
We are a growth-oriented business, and our
growth is focused in three key areas. First, we want
to earn additional market share in our existing
markets. We believe in putting our customers first

What products do you distribute to insulation
contractors?
Cameron Ashley aspires to be a one-stop shop
for insulation contractors. Products we distribute
include a full line of Knauf Insulation batts, rolls,
and loose fill; cellulose; spray foam insulation
products and components from Lapolla; and a vast
array of machines, hand tools, and accessories
from newly-acquired J&R Products. We also offer a
machine buying or rental program and distribute
a full product line of roofing, siding, gypsum, and
acoustical ceilings.
Cameron Ashley offers value for all ICAA
members. For the large contractors buying
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ICAA Upcoming Events
May 19 – 20, 2020
Insulation Industry National Policy Conference
Washington, D.C.
All members
welcome! Join us
in DC as we learn
about industry
trends and meet
with legislators to
discuss the
priorities
of our
industry.
Make your
voice heard!

October 7, 2020
ICAA Committee
Meetings
Chicago, IL
All members
welcome! Come
learn what ICAA
is up to and
how you can get
involved.

MEMBER BENEFIT!
Enroll in the 2020 ICAA
Group Health & Safety
Program

A

s a benefit for our members, ICAA offers
a Group Health & Safety Program
that alleviates several burdensome
responsibilities regarding OSHA compliance for
fiberglass applicators.
OSHA can issue citations to insulation
contractors who have not implemented a
mandatory respiratory protection program.
By enrolling in the ICAA Group Health &
Safety Program, insulators are eliminating
this concern — and potential violation —
by subscribing to a voluntary respiratory
protection program.
Members who enroll in the ICAA Group
Health & Safety Program will also receive free
consultation should any OSHA issues arise.
To learn more and enroll, visit the ICAA
Member Site at www.insulate.org (see the “On
the Jobsite-Safety & Health” section).

October 8 – 10, 2020
ICAA Annual Convention & Trade Show
Chicago, IL
Join us for
expert-led
educational
sessions on
timely and
relevant topics
and network
with leading
manufacturers
and distributors
on our trade
show floor. The
ICAA Convention
& Trade Show is a “can’t miss” event for all
insulation professionals.
For more information, visit www.insulate.org/
icaa-events.
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and helping them WIN. Second, we will enter new
markets through greenfield locations. Finally, we
will continue to aggressively pursue acquisitions.
Acquisitions can add new markets, new product
lines, and add value to our customers through
additional locations or products.
The recent acquisition of J&R Products is a great
example of our approach. J&R provides our customers
with the industry’s most extensive line of insulation
accessory products and our entire product portfolio
can be shipped anywhere in the United States with
our guaranteed 2-day shipping. We continue to outfit
our distribution centers with customer learning
lounges and displays specifically for our contractor
customers. They’ll be able to pick up directly from our
locations and take a break in these lounges while we
take care of loading their trucks.
continued on back page
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News from ICAA
Your 2020 ICAA
Membership Directory &
Buyers Guide is in the mail!
Watch your mail for our newest
Membership Directory & Buyers
Guide – and watch your email
for an electronic version!

2020

MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY &
BUYERS GUIDE

INSULATION CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICA
703.739.0356 | icaa@insulate.org
| www.insulate.org

2020 ICAA Convention & Trade Show

United Insulators merges with Kinzler
Construction Services
Family and employee-owned Kinzler
Constructon Services merged with United
Insulators in November 2019. Mike Sventko,
United’s General Manager and a 45-year veteran
in the insulation business, will continue to lead
the organization, which will be known as United
Insulators, A Kinzler Company. The integration
will be seamless for customers. According to Sventko,
“This merger further strengthens United’s ability to
serve customers in the metro Denver market. United
Insulators has developed a reputation built on quality
and service, and that won’t change.”

ICAA Gateway® Online
Training for SPF Helpers –
Coming Soon!

| October 8-10, 2020 | Chicago, IL

After listening to feedback
from our members, ICAA has
developed a soon-to-be-launched
online training program
for SPF helpers. The online
video program will consist of
three modules covering Material
Handling, Jobsite Prep, and
Clean Up/Shutdown. Each
module will conclude with a short
quiz on the information covered.
Have news you want to share with other ICAA members?
Submit your news to us at membernews@insulate.org!

HR Q & A: Military Leave – No Notice – Job Protection?
continued from page 9

completion of his military service.
For additional information on USERRA
obligations, please see the Fact Sheet 3 – Job
Rights for Veterans and Reserve Component
Members (https://www.dol.gov/agencies/vets/
programs/userra/userra_fs) and the resources
available at the US Dept. of Labor regarding
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Reemployment and Nondiscrimination Rights for
Uniformed Services Members (https://webapps.dol.
gov/elaws/elg/userra.htm).
Want to know more? Listen to our podcast
on Military Leave (USERRA) (https://content.
enquiron.com/library/HR_QOM_Dec_2019_
Podcast.mp3).
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Tell us about your experience at the ICAA Trade Show.
We loved the ICAA Show in 2019, and plan to make
our booth even better in 2020! We thought of this as
our inaugural ICAA event, and a way to reintroduce
ourselves to the insulation community. We are committed
to expanding our service and support of insulation
contractors across the country. We really appreciate the
warm welcome from all of your members.
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